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THIKTY-ETGHTH YEAR. VICTORIA BRITISH COLUMBIA THURSDAY DECEMBER 19 1895. VOLUME XXXVIII. NO. 3A PRIVY COUNCILLOR. seek re-election as a member of the 
House of Commons. This election has 
t>een arranged to occur as soon as com
pliance with the formalities of the law 
makes it possible, as the House meets 
?? the 2nd of January. Sheriff J. E. 
McMillan has been named returning 
officer, and he will receive nominations 
°n the 30th of December. Should a 
poll be demanded it will be held on the 
bth of January.

OUR OTTAWA SPECIAL. ' NEWS UF THE PhOVUNCB. strictiye rules and regulations must be 
complied with before poisons are dis
pensed to customers. It is charged 
however, that these rules and regula
tions have been frequently disregarded. 
The Pharmaceutical Association _ 
here on Friday night and that evening a 
detective rounded up all the drug stores 
in the city and applied for a certain 
poison. Two stores sold the required 
artice without obtaining the signature of 
the purchaser, and the outcome is anxi
ously awaited.

A meeting of the Nanaimo Poultry 
bociety was held on Saturday night, 
when the dates chosen for the annual 
show were January 21, 22 and 23, Mr.
1 heodore Sternberg being selected as 
judge. Stanley Craig and Jonathan 
Ihomson were chosen superintendent 
and assistant superintendent respective- 
ly. The managing committee will con
sist of Messrs. Pargeter, Baker, Shep- 
nerd, Walkem, Pannell, Wriggles worth, 
the show will be held in the old Meth
odist ehttreh. ~

The Tynesiders have decided to give a 
concert and social in St. Paul’s Institute 

Friday evening, the 20th inst. Aid. 
Vobeson has kindiv consented to 
side.

The B ‘iiu>r Conferred Upon Col. E. 
6. Prior With the Charge 

Tof a Department.

Alaskan Boundary Commissioners ' Cyanide Works 
Will Be Able to bign 

Joint Report.

for Cariboo—Co- 
Operation in Frnit Growing— 

Burglaries in Vancouver.

met Cruel Murders—The Aintab 
saere—A Bloody Affair—Turk

ish Excuses.

Mas-a

Day Named for the Election Neces
sitated by His Acceptance 

of Office.

Specimens of Canada’s Fishery Re
sources for Imperial Institute- 

Dominion Rifle Association.

Drowned Off Point Roberts-What 
the Cowichan Football Club,1 

Are Doing.

A HAPPY ARRANGEMENT.
Destruction of a Franciscan Mon

astery-Estimate of the Loss 
of Life and Property.

Ottawa, Dec. 16.—(Special)—Negoti
ations which have been in progress for a

He Will Control the Inland Revenue f6W ?aya past werecompleted this
mg bv the acceptance by Col. Prior, 
M.P., of Victoria, of the appointment of 
Controller of Inland Revenue, coupled 
with the distinction of being called to 
the Queen’s Privy 
Canada.. It was in respo 
to British Columbia’s demand for

morn-
(From Our Own Correspondent.)

Ottawa, Dec. 16.—W. F. King, Cana
dian boundary commissioner, has re
turned from Washington, whither he 
had been to confer with his co-commis
sioner General Duffield, chief of the U.

(Special to the Colonist.)

VANCOUVER.
^ ANCorvER, Dec. 16.—Angus Cameron 

was brought to the city hospital in a 
dangerous condition yesterday. A car 
jumped the track at the Union logging

n-P llffiFCàmërcm was thrown violently 
to the ground.

It is. said that cyanide works will be 
^rted in Cariboo early in the year and 

Pellew-Harvey placed in charge.
Geddes’s grocery store on Carroll 

street and Yongs’s tobacco store 
Hastings street

Service—A Loss to the 
Artillery.

London, Dec. 17.—An Armenian, pro
fessor named Thoumain, residing in 
England, has just received news of the 
cruel murder of his sister and her song 
during the massacre in a town from 
which he himself was banished.

A Vienna despatch la ftfe" Daily Tele
graph says that M. Nelidoff, the Russian 
ambassador at Constantinople, is 
tiating with the Porte for the

, . I Anatolia of 18,000 Armenians who
, ,, fhe dance given by the fire laddies on now refugees in Russia

... - . , , broken into early Saturday was well attended. The pro- The Daily News publishes a disnatch
£nmp I I™8- b>:,burgIar8.. who secured needs go towards the support of Miss from Constantinople which savs^M 
® ™e M?ty m, the first instance, but Mlnme Corcoran. A masquerade ball have received a letter from a Euronean

I Preliminary steps for the formation of Mrs. Elsie Marchand Regard, wife of The writer says: “It dîffi™?,8^®1'®; 
wprÂ°£f].ratlVe/rUit growera association ! Mr. 1 rank Regard, and for many years figures as we are always under a guard 
ZZ «° t a meeting which took a resident of this district, dieé on the when we go to the town büt 200 sims a 
p e m Mr. McGowan s office on Satur- ^th inst., and was buried yesterday low figure for the killed "ard someBÂish ColumffiaFruil Exch^n'e edThee ^ Roman Cholic ceme- Lay that R was m while 400 were

mzgsssssz kr*.™ &
Se"’-' ZTZüyZit „„k „ the f ÆÏÎZ* .Uhl SS 

Severs^ meetings will be held aTan èaLlv Sl0Can Star because they could not °f,tbe panlc are 6tl11 Prisoners there for 
date at Mission, ChilHwàck and oThir agree with the foreman. Zl^7 b® 8Ur“ised’”
places, when the association’s committee The Antoine uncovered 18 inches of tinues the "narrator^ppears^to’ have 
wil discuss the subject with the local clean ore last week. witnessed the mZUrp C fi, . havefrf8,OWerS- HTAÎ uT! ^ bonded to cTm^ion! He^savs That" alfThe

Vancouver, Dec. 17.—The aldermen Roh r^lf01 *3,0^1 , western and southern "parts of tfie city

the city, in connection with Salvation- house erected at Cody Creek. ° ^ contmliady8 heard^VLT.mpLny1’61 o!
ists, Women’s Council, W.C.T.U., etc. phe American Boy will close down for sixty soldiers was soon stationed
They claim it will encourage tramps, winter owing to the prevelence of in front of the American Trh’ 
Aid. McPhaiden said there had not been e™ ai • seminary with pickets out to
an application for assistance from the , °™e ot the glocan mine owners think the approaches to the colleges 
city in three months. Another alder- of "elng the electric light could see the Christian women on
man said that work had been offered to t,A stamPini11 will be worked at the roofs,” the writer in Aintab con-
th~,wc9'^hv destitute with no takers. np® Fx-rli’ a g° d c aim 011 Hal1 creek, tinues, “ helping by means of stones

& ïïtoïd ThS-„-„ are „rtd„8 „» th, “ÜXT

h”e •» • ar “ ““ *•““
J. M. Buxton, mineral assaver, f °D*e^a’ a property on the north the Christian quarters it was renewed

shpped on the icy sidewalk yesterday ‘ , f- arpenter creek shipped 85 on November 17. Some of the Moslems
and broke his leg. ^cks of ore to Pilot Bay this week who assisted at the defence of The Ar-
..P-,Pearsons, of Winnipeg, atone . ^ m^ are working on the Presi- menians claimed and received £5 a- 
titne private secretary to General Super- ?env 5 claim on Howser lake, recently piece. -v'' ‘ ^ •
mtend^nt Whyte, died at the Carter ,5d®lU>T W- McCune for $20,000. ' A petroleum monopoly is about to be 
house in this city on Sunday. ,e - -P-R- are hauling Reco and Star granted by the Sultan to a Russian mm.

concert in the Homer street mentTfrtfr^ Th”” ’ ^ie,ba.lk of the ship- ed Theodore Magrocordao. The appli- 
Methodist church passed off very success- mcuts from Three Forks is from the con- cant engages to raise a loan of £4 000 000
T>Ra! eAenmg Under the direction of Ct to",w ’ ., .1 £1,000,000 of which is to be paid to Rus-
Dr' Rmhardson. Wm. Gardner has, it is said, acquired sia on account of the war indemnity and

Mr. St. George has laid his complainte ThL ^ i f m1D ter^?t in the Kalis pell. the remainder to be placed at the’ dis-
against the school board before the citv MJb® Hal1 Ml,I,1T-fTrec?I,ltl-v paid Tom posai of the Turkish treasury. The P.us- 
counci . " McGovern and Bill Franklin $1,500 for sian will start his own refinery for Rus-

The licensed victuallers have asked for ^®Ir0°-Ua?d- Tbe,ore frot? this pro- sian oil. This correspondent 'also says •
a reduction of the licenses. They claim perty will te used for smelting Silver “The French embassy has receîved 
lU e7*e, - ^ ^ot a tmr living with the present atNelson. ^ news of the pillage and‘destruction of
high licenses, and that as far as whole- nnm7 ®u°sbme and Cumberland are the the Franciscan convent at Jenidjekaleh 

le stores are concerned they cannot ? eB, °.f two ,ne"’ mining companies near Marash. Five of the resident bro’ 
keep the law and keep open. The conn- U,rlfied, to work the Yakima and Cum- tliers are missing. Some leport fhat 
oil of 1895 have recommended the peti- beJland , N". D' Moore « they have been murdered su'd others
tion to the favorable consideration of the ™anager of them both, with W. H. Yaw- that they have taken refuge with the 
incoming council. The victuallers asked key as Preeident, and W. C. Yawkey | Zeitonnlis.” g h
or the ^llcwiug adjustment: saloons. af secretary - treasurer. The capital The Daily News, publishes a three 

$400; shops, $2°0; restaurants, $10°. ' 8^k ofeach is half a million dollars. column letter from aPperson described
rP^r®t1ChnSf boardare t?kmg steps to exoert^nd can’llar tAmenSan minlnS as being as well placed for knowing as 
restrict by legislation, if possible, the UnrrU t-d capltallst, was down to the any European ambassador, which sum- 
sale of liquor in clubs. Licensed vie- UT * j on Monday and expressed marizes the whole of the Armenian mas-
tuallers complain that it does them a , na ISucb, Phased with the pro- sacres and estimates that 25,000 to 40 -
great injustice p®Uyt' 0n Tuesday be went to Slocan 000 have been killed within two month’s
. pecimens of washing soda and alum 86 8??ie °/T tbe mines in that and that £10,000,000 of property has
m their natural state have been brought ?Ùrectl?n\ ^r" Haycock has been been stolen. P P y
into the office of Mr. Colquhoun, assay- “rough the greater part of the Kootenay 
er, alleged to have been mined within lately- 
250 miles of Vancouver. Mr. Colquhoun 
says that he has never been in a coun
try where the prospects were greater 
than here.

It is currently reported that the P.P.
A. chose the following ticket at a pri
vate meeting last night, and will ask the 
ratepayers to endorse it : Mayor, Aid.
Beth une; aldermen, Coupland, Llovd,
Ramsay, Clendenning, Sanders, W. S 
McDonald and McCrae.

Three more men have been added to 
the letter carrier corps of Vancouver 
and their appointment will probably be 
made permanent.

Council for 
nseWhen the Premier of Canada, Sir

summer, m reply to a deputation urging 
the representation of British Columbia 
in the Dominion cabinet he declared 
that while he could do nothing at the 
time, there being no vacancy, the claims 
of this province would be kept in mind. 
A bulletin and extra issued bv the 
Colonist yesterday morning showed 
that this was no empty premise, for they 
contained the gratifying 
that LieuL-CoI. E. G. Prior, one of 
the popular representatives of this 
district in the House of Commons, had 
been invited to become a member of the 
Queen’s Privy Council for Canada, and 
at the same time to accept the charge of 
a department—that of Inland Revenue. 
As the news spread the Privy Council
lor-elect was the recipient of a host of 
congratulations. The news was the one 
topic of discussion on the streets, and 
the Pacific Club—of which, as well as 
the Union, Col. Prior is a member— 
promptly ran their flag to the masthead 
m honor of the event.

Col. Prior has represented Victoria 
city and district in the Commons since 
1888, when he was returned by acclama
tion upon the acceptance of the office of 
postmaster by Mr. N. Shakespeare, one 
of the then members. He had had two 
years’ legislative experience,having been 
a member for Victoria in the local legis
lature from 1886 until he resigned to ac
cept the higher
At Ottawa Col. Prior’s ability and 
address soon brought him in
to prominence. , In" those days 
Cabinet representation for the Pacific 
Province was not thought of, and in any 
case, with so many seniors on the spot 
seeking the honor and emoluments of 
office, far-off British Columbia and the 
bright and popular stranger would have 
stood no chance against the older men ; 
but time and again, as oppOrtt|aity 
offered; minor though coveted honors 
were bestowed an-m him. In 1890, for 
instance, Col. P ripr \y as ‘"Chosen to eofir- 
mand the rifle team to represent Canada 
at Bisley, where the commandant and 
his marksmen won golden opinions 
whicii showed how wise had been the 
choice made. In 1894 and again in 1895 
he was elected president of the Dominion 
Artillery Association. He was an 
honorary Aide-de-Camp to Lord Stanley 
of Preston, and has had the honor of 
serving the Earl of Aberdeen in the 
same

the fact that- ghe put forward 
strong a candidate for any vacant port
folio, that the offer was made to 
Col. Prior, but simply making him a 
Controller-*—the only office now available 
—would not serve the purpose, as the 
Controllers are not ex-officio Privy 
Councillors, who aloije may be present 
at cabinet meetings. Therefore it was 
deemed to make Col! Prior a member of 
the Privy Council so that he may be 
heard, as it is desired he shall be, when
ever the special interests of British Col
umbia are under consideration. Privv 
Councillors remain such for life, with 
the t.tle of Honorable; while the Con
trollers are entitled to that prefix onlv 
while holding office. Hon. John F. 
vVoodt-who has been Controller of In- 
t®*d Revenue since the creation of the 
office, to-day was transferred totheCus-
tomsdepartment, and he also will be sworn
of the Privy Council. Mr. Wood will 
administer both departments until Col. 
Prior arrives here, after his re-election.
I he salary attaching 
$5,000 a year beside 
demnity.

Great satisfaction is expressed here at 
Col. Prior’s acceptance of office, as it is 
generally recognized that he should 
prove a capable and popular administra
tor.

so port on the Alaskan boundary. A com
parison of the data jirocured by the 
Canadian and United States n ego- 

return to 
are

surveyors
showed to the two commissioners that 
they would be able to sign a joint report 
to their respective governments.

The city council to-night decided to 
ask the legislature to apply to Ottawa the 
British Columbia assessment law taring 
land to its full value and exempting im- 
provements 50 per cent.

Mrs. Shortis had an interview with 
the Premier to-day.

The Minister of Fisheries has author
ized that a collection of specimens of the 
fishery resources of Canada be 
the Imperial Institute.

Only fifteen per cent, of the citizens 
have paid their taxes, the remaining 86 
per cent, being disqualified under the 
city charter from voting at the ensuing 
municipal elections.

The council of the Dominion Rifle As
sociation held a meeting here to-day. It 
was decided to hold the annual meeting 
in B ebruary. The regular meeting on 
January 25 will only be a formal one. 
It n as also decided to send an invitation 
to the Australian rifle team to visit Can
ada and take part on their way home 
from England.

T. J. Watters, ex-commissioner of 
customs, obtained bail to-day and 
liberated from jail.

pre-

on
were

announcement

sent to

to the office is 
es sessional in-

U. S. FINANCES. was
cover
“HeWashington, Dec. 16.—Secretary of 

the Treasury Carlisle’s annual report 
the national finances, sent to Congress 
to-day, shows that the revenues of the : 
government from all sources during the 
fiscal year ended June 30, 1895, amount
ed to $390,373,403. The expenditures 
during the same period aggregate $4a3,- 
178,426, leaving a deficit for the year of 
$43,8t®,223. The revenue for the cur- 
rent year is estffoated at $431,907,407 
and the expenditures at $448.907,407, 
whiehvt.il! --teak) a deficit of $17,000,000 
lor the coming fiscal year ending June 
30, 1S9<. The Secretary estimates the 
receipts at $464,000,000 
expenditures at $457,000,000, or an 
estimated surplus of $7,000,000. There 

lie says, no reason to doubt 
the ability of the government to disJ 
charge all its current obligations during 
the present fiscal year and liave a large 
cash balance at the close, without im- 

capacity. These distinctions have posing additional taxation upon the peo- 
naturally claimed first notice from the pie, but urged that the Secretary of the 
fact that Col. Prior has been so closely Treasury ought always to have author- 
associated with military affairs. ity to issue and sell short time bonds

Victoria’s representative was not a bearing a low rate of interest, to supply 
man of but one idea, however, and he casual deficiencies in the revenue. With 
quickly made his influence felt in the a complete return to the normal" busi- 
house, the caucus, and—most important ness conditions of tbe country and pro
of all—the departments, where he and Per legislative and executive supervision 
his colleague, Mr. Earle, have from the over expenditures, the revenue laws now 
first proved themselves stalwart cham- in force will, he thinks, yield ample 
pions of the rights of their constituents means for the support of the public 
and their province at large. Neither of vice, and the usual state of prosperity 
them has t.*ken up much of the time of will continue without serions interrun- 
the house with speech making, which tion. 
on the part of a private member counts 
for but little, but upon proper occasions 
Col. Prior was found to be a ready, force
ful and fluent debater; so that any de- (From the Salford Reporter.)

P«rlia,fnen" We regret to announce the death of 
tary head is not likely to suffer from Mr. U. Evans Dickinson, which took
iUnmthe HoÙseWhlCh ® W 1 represent place on Wednesday (November 20, 

p.i pH' . ,, n, . der circumstances the more painful as!U iu nLrnt JU V°nL- \ e 2URt he bad on‘y recently arrived on a visit
f Dallowgill, Yorkshire, his to his father, Mr. Joseph Dickinson F

arthTDg ReV’ He-nry Pno.r- Hewas G.S., of South Bank, Pendleton. He 
carne ontcjngl°®er’ a,nd was not in good health when he arrived ; 

lit to British Columbia under but no cause for anxiety had presented 
gagement with the Vancouver Coal itself until ten days prior to his death 

Land Company as assistant Mr. Evans Dickinson completed his
horn ?873 m^7«nglne^JThV1?g T 8ch001 education at Rossall school, 
n liA h 8 8i Dunag that period Fleetwood. In his youthful days he was

tile North o7Fn!fonl T a ,lfe me“ber <4 a fairly good short distance runner, and 
inv and g * d institute of Mm- he held cups won at the athletic sports
1880 >, ^ vd Engineers. From 1878 to of the Western cricket club, Eccles, and 
mine» for'aaR7°-Vtrnnein °f elsewhere. He made a tour, when he
auent.lv he JlirL C(?lu“bia- ,S“bsf' visited Germany, Spai , ports in the 
ware burine lr0“ and hard" Mediterranean and Blac Seas, Bombay
F G Priest peStaT>-18L1!f H'® Pr'n ,of and Kurrachee in India. He served 
is thé he»,! a’^blcbbe articles of apprenticeship at the Bam- 
at V nt ,aad which having branches furlong and Mains collieries of Messrs. 
nLs m,?neeUandi?am a”d busi‘ Cross, Tetley & Co., Wigan, meanwhile 
vince ban heV^4 ithr°Ugh°i,“t th? Pf°" attending lectures at the Wigan school 
timate tfnotlPr|d to, glve h,m th,e of mines. He passed the examination 
re?onL« dg -he pos8ess?8 ,?f the and obtained the certificates of colliery 
of Bri 8 and requ.rements of all parts manager, and was connected with collier- 

STnce im i œ ie8 in the Bolton and Wigan districts,cer comr^n(ito7^herRai bhentihe0m' He practically introduced into use the 
Garrison A PHg th Columbia Settle water cartridge as a high flame-
tam iT Arnllery- wblch honor he at- less explosive.
commilnT ? t hrough the several About eight years ago he decided to 
he was A ^ ™ eacP of iWbl,c.h settle out in a mining country of the
fol.aLJ “ffi'-er; and under his West, and accord in til v he went out to 

direction the corps has Vancouver Island, British Columbia, 
face"f excemlo^ Îp egTeei !? the Canada, where he became active in the 
hacks As LmU idl,aeUlt1!8 and draw' management of the Wellington collieries 
is.intmpnt >7bl-n p°ldlng his new ap- of Messrs. R. Dunsmuir and Sons, Na- 

V?1 !'ave to reside at Ot- naimo. To fulfil a requirement of the 
commflîxtoita Î® hmits of his military country he a second time underwent ex- 
retirpm^ni f 8 acceptance involves his amination, and was granted a certificate 
affairs fifthpi? r^rU»® Partlcipation in of colliery manager in British Columbia, 
stams f k, ,1- 'U Gr A";. and Coi. Prior In 1888 he wad elected a member of the 

, • at hi? resignation will be ten- British Columbia Institute of Mining, 
n i n T®dlat® y‘ ^hts he declares Civil and Mechanical Engineers. Be- 
Thco - 40 Um a sourcf °f great regret, coming the owner of property he devel- 
„ , .'f. ”° f^asoB to doubt that his re- oned it into what is now the Notch Hill

b® u.,ed. b7 ®v,®ry member of Ranche at Nanoose Bay. His decease at 
c«lpn°trfJî ?Dd that Allowing the pre- the early age of 39 is greatlv felt by his 
Hr„ntr lur 18bpd m tbe case relatives and friends in thiscountry, and
p./tbi M,Clbs(m and the Thirteenth we have no doubt it will spread deep re- 
tiattaiion—Hon. E. G. Prior were made gret amongst his neighbors 
honorary Colonei of the B.C.G.A. the side, tit&ttoidst of whom 
ffixnntment would be a most popular ing intd $t useful member of the com

munity. The funeral took place on Fri
day last it St. John's church, Pendle- 
bury, and w^s attended by his immedi
ate relatives.

honor in 1888.
WINNIPEG WIRINGS.on

Winnipeg, Dec. 16,—(Special)—This 
morning Winnipeg had another dis
astrous and fatal fire. The blaze 
discovered about 6 o’clock in the lower 
flat of the Cauchon block, which is 
largely occupied as a tenement building, 
some of the best families in Winnipeg 
residing there. The flames cut off all 
escape by tbe stairway, : and the 100 or 
more people in the building had to be 
rescued from the top story windows. 
All escaped in their night clothing with 
the exception of Major J. H. Morrice and 
his wife. The Major expired from suf
focation shortly after being carried out, 
and the charred body of 
Morrice was found 
this 
known

was

and the

Mrs.
in the ruins 

were well 
. of Winnipeg, the

major having arrived here with the first 
Red River expedition. Miss Talbot was 
badly burned about the face and Mr. 
and Mrs. C. E. Baby were badly injured 
by jumping from a window. Among 
those who escaped in scant clothing 
were Hon. Joseph Martin, wife and 
daughter, who occupied apartments in 
the buildidg. The loss on the building 
is about $20.000; insurance $30,000 in 
the Guardian and $10,000 in the Roval. 
The contents of the rooms were insured 
for small amounts in several companies. 
The Manitoba Plumbing Campanv sus
tained a loss of $2,500; insured for $1,200 
in the British American.

The provincial cabinet will meet this 
week to prepare an answer to the rejoin
der re t by the Ottawa authorities in 
July last relative to the school law. The 
meeting will be held on Thursday or 
Friday.

The Winnipeg ci vicelection takes place 
to-merrow. There will be a close vote 
for the mayoralty between Bole and 
Jamieson, with chances in favor of the 
latter.

is.

afternoon.
citizens

Both

sa

ser-

9

U. EVANS DICKINSON.

U. S. PACIFIC CABLE.

Washington, Dec. 16.—Senator Car
ter, of Montana, to-day introduced a bill 
authorizing the Pacific Cable Co., a cor
poration organized under the laws of 
New York, to build a submarine 
cable from some point on the 
Pacific coast to the Hawaiian islands 
and Japan. It is to touch at Pearl har
bor in Hawaii and such other points „„ 
are deemed advisable. No liability for 
construction is to attach to the U. S. • 
but the U. S. shall pay for a period of 
twenty years 
per nautical

fr
un-

THE SEALING INDUSTRY.

Washington, Dec. 16.—The report 
pelagic sealing, presented to congress to
day by Secretary Carlisle, shows that 
the Behring sea patrol fleet during last 
season, boarded and examined ninety- 
four vessels, fifty-four of which were 
engaged in sealing. The number of 
skins actually counted were 31,214. Many negro brought word to the city to-day 
of the vessels in the revenue cutter ser- that he and his partner, an Italian were

rSit-Air11 *mends that four new ones be provided to , nt Egberts. The negro swam ashore 
takes the places of the McLane, Craw- a£ter a ^ boVr8’ struggle with the 
ford and the Seward, and one for the waves; Hie Italian was drowned. The 
port of New York. The secretary says neKr? 8 name is not known and the 
the government of Great Britain has re- “orities are looking him np. 
fused to renew the sealing regulations „ w Westminster, Dec. 17.—The 
agreed upon for the season of 1894, pro- ameers and men of Company 4, B.C.B. 
viding for the sealing of arms. The H.A., at a meeting last night decided to 
total catches of seals at sea in the award Ç°° . their government allowance and 
area during the last season was 56 291 devote 11 to furnishing the officers and 
as compared with 61,830 for the season m?n 8 rooms at the drill shed. A com- 
of 1894. The catch on the seal islands mlttee was appointed to handle the 
was 15,000. A careful count of all seals
on the islands last year makes the num- *7 “^oerson, of Chilliwack, ship- 
her a little over 200,000, a decrease of ped yesterday nine hogs averaging 450 
over half since 1891. pounds each to Vancouver.

An attempt is being made to have the 
Great Northern resume their daily train 
to South Westminster, as inconvenience 
is at present felt in stock, mail, pas
senger and freight service. The Great 
Northern officials have been interviewed 
by prominent aldermen.

on
as

a sum of $25 
mile not to exceed 

$72,000, and all messages of the U. S. are 
to be carried over the line free for that 
period, and given preference in trans
mission. In case of war the U. S. mav 
take possession of the line. Press rates 
over the line shall not exceed half the _
rate paid for ordinary messages. The A 1___ w-B- Ward,
line must be laid and in working order AI ITlOSt £L 
within two years from the approval of 
the bill.

WESTMINSTER.
&Westminster, Dec.—16. — A French i\ . «Hi r

II

au-

Hopeless Case.MONTREAL MATTERS.

Montreal, Dec. 16.—(Special)—Attor
ney-General Sifton, of Manitoba, and 
James Sutherland, M.P., the Liberal 
whip, arrived here yesterday. They had 
an interview in the evening" with Hon. 
Mr. Laurier at the Windsor hotel. The" 
interview is understood to have an im
portant bearing on the Manitoba school 
question. Mr. Sifton refuses to be in
terviewed or to discuss the object of his 
trip.

The annual meeting of the Dominion 
Travellers’ Association was he'd on Sat
urday evening. Col. Massev was elect
ed president ; Max Murdock, vice ; and 
E. B. Garneau, T. L. Pa ton, Wm. Brew
ster and D. Watson, jr., 
directors.

The city surveyor has reported in fav
or of the proposed electric line to the 
top of the mountain, and it will prob
ably be built very soon.

A Terrible Cough. No Beat Night 
nor Day. Given up by Doctors.

A LIFE SAVED
BY TAKING

■ if sa sa IA ET D D VAYERS PECTORAL“ PATRIOTS OF AMERICA.”
"Several years ago, I caught a severe cold, 

attended with a terrible cough that allowed 
me no rest, either day or night. The doc
tors, after working over me to the best of 
their ability, pronounced my case hopeless, 
and said they could do no more for me’ 
A friend, learning of my trouble, sent me 
a bottle of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral; which I 
began-to take, and very soon I was greatly 
relieved. By the time I had used the whole 
boltle, I was completely cured. I have never 
had much of a cough since that time, and I 
firmly believe that Ayer's Cherry Pectoral 
saved my life.”-W. H. Ward, 8 Quimby 
Ave., Lowell, Mass.

Chicago, Dec. 16.—W. H. Harvey, the 
apostle of free silver, better known as 
“ Coin,” yesterday launched a new 
political party. According to the pro
spectus which Mr. Harvey gave out it is 
to be an oathbound secret organization, 
with the title “ Patriots of America.” 
Its special mission is to advance 
use of free silver as well as eliminate sel
fishness from jMiIitics. The national offi
cers are : W. H. Harvey, first national 
patriot ; Charles Maclure, national re
corder, and James F.* Adams, national 
treasurer. Mr. Harvey was first elected 

1 head of Jhe order and then appointed 
Messrs. Adams and McClure, the organi
zation being then declared complete.

COWICHAN.
Cowichan, Dec. 18.—The Cowichan 

Football Club has entered for the B. C. 
challenge cup, which necessitates the 
team playing several matches away and 
as the club stands in want of funds the 
secretary, Mr. F. C. Fall, McPhersons, 
earnestly appeals to all settlers in the 
district to kindly subscribe to this 
plucky; young, promising team.

Nanaimo, Dec. 17.—Under the provi
sions of the pharmacy act, certain re-
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